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Transduction without Tip Links in Cochlear Hair Cells Is
Mediated by Ion Channels with Permeation Properties
Distinct from Those of the Mechano-Electrical Transducer
Channel
Walter Marcotti,1,2* Laura F. Corns,2* Terri Desmonds,1* Nerissa K. Kirkwood,1 Guy P. Richardson,1
and Corne´ J. Kros1,3
1Sussex Neuroscience, School of Life Sciences, University of Sussex, Falmer, Brighton BN1 9QG, United Kingdom, 2Department of Biomedical Science,
University of Sheffield, Sheffield, S10 2TN, United Kingdom, and 3Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, University Medical Center
Groningen, University of Groningen, 9700 RB Groningen, The Netherlands
Tip links between adjacent stereocilia are believed to gate mechano-electrical transducer (MET) channels and mediate the electrical
responses of sensory hair cells. We found that mouse auditory hair cells that lack tip links due to genetic mutations or exposure to the
Ca2 chelator BAPTA can, however, still respond to mechanical stimuli. These MET currents have unusual properties and are predom-
inantly of theopposite polarity relative to thosemeasuredwhen tip links arepresent. There areother strikingdifferences, for example, the
channels are usually all closed when the hair cell is not stimulated and the currents in response to strong stimuli can be substantially
larger than normal. These anomalous MET currents can also be elicited early in development, before the onset of mechano-electrical
transduction with normal response polarity. Current–voltage curves of the anomalous MET currents are linear and do not show the
rectification characteristic ofnormalMETcurrents. ThepermeantMETchannel blockerdihydrostreptomycin is twoordersofmagnitude
less effective in blocking the anomalousMETcurrents. The findings suggest the presence of a large population ofMET channelswith pore
properties that are distinct from those of normal MET channels. These channels are not gated by hair-bundle links and can be activated
under a variety of conditions in which normal tip-link-mediated transduction is not operational.
Key words: aminoglycoside antibiotics; cochlea; hair cell; mechano-electrical transduction
Introduction
The tip links of sensory hair cells are composed of two members
of the cadherin superfamily of cell–cell adhesionmolecules, pro-
tocadherin 15 (PCDH15) and cadherin 23 (CDH23) (So¨llner et
al., 2004; Siemens et al., 2004; Ahmed et al., 2006). PCDH15 is
located at the lower end of the tip link, whereas CDH23 is located
at the upper end (Kazmierczak et al., 2007). The mechano-
electrical transducer (MET) channels are localized at the tips of
the shorter stereocilia at the lower end of each link (Beurg et al.,
2009).Onewould therefore expect hair cells inwhichPCDH15or
CDH23 are absent to lack MET currents. Unusual MET currents
with abnormal directional sensitivity have, however, been ob-
served in outer hair cells (OHCs) of Pcdh15 and Cdh23 mutant
mice, suggestingMET channels can be gated bymeans other than
via tip links (Alagramam et al., 2011). By examining the charac-
teristics of MET currents that can be elicited under a variety of
conditions in cochlear hair cells that lack normal tip links, we
show that this phenomenon is not restricted to hair cells with
mutations in tip-link proteins. Our results reveal that the pore
properties of the underlying ion channels are different from those
of the normal MET channels of cochlear hair cells.
Materials andMethods
OHCs and inner hair cells (IHCs) from CD-1 and C57BL/6J mice of
either sex were studied from embryonic day (E)18.5 to postnatal day
(P)10 where the day of birth (P0) corresponds to E19.5. Recordings were
performed from acutely dissected organs of Corti (Marcotti et al., 2003)
or in organotypic cultures (Russell and Richardson, 1987) that had been
maintained for 1–3 d in vitro. Most recordings were made from hair cells
situated in the apical coil. When recordings from basal-coil hair cells are
reported this is stated explicitly. Some recordings were of OHCs from
homozygous Myo7a6J, Myo7a4626SB, Cdh23v2J, and Pcdh15av3J mutant
mice (Kros et al., 2002; Alagramam et al., 2011). For experiments with
embryos, mice were paired overnight and checked for vaginal plugs the
following morning. Assuming ovulation occurs midway through the
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dark cycle, the mid-point of the light cycle of
the day following mating is considered to be
E0.5. Adult and neonatal mice were killed by
cervical dislocation and embryos by decapita-
tion, in accordance with UK Home Office
regulations.
For the experiments using acutely isolated
organs of Corti, cochleaewere dissected in nor-
mal extracellular solution (in mM): 135 NaCl,
5.8 KCl, 1.3 CaCl2, 0.9 MgCl2, 0.7 NaH2PO4,
5.6 D-glucose, 10 HEPES-NaOH. Sodium py-
ruvate (2 mM), MEM amino acids solution
(50, without L-glutamine), and MEM vita-
mins solution (100) were added from con-
centrates (Fisher Scientific). The pH was
adjusted to 7.5 (osmolality308mmol kg1).
The dissected organs of Corti were transferred
to a microscope chamber and immobilized us-
ing a nylon mesh fixed to a stainless steel ring.
Where organotypic cultures were used, they
were transferred to the microscope chamber
on their collagen substrate and did not require
further immobilization. The chamberwas con-
tinuously perfused with the above extracellular
solution. The organs of Corti were observed
with an upright microscope (Zeiss, Leica) with
Nomarski differential interference contrast op-
tics (40 or 63water-immersion objectives).
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were per-
formed at room temperature using EPC-8
(HEKA) or Optopatch (Cairn Research)
patch-clamp amplifiers. Patch pipettes (2–3
M) contained the following (in mM): 135
CsCl (or 106 Cs-glutamate, 20 CsCl), 2.5
MgCl2, 1 EGTA-CsOH, 2.5 Na2ATP, 10 sodium phosphocreatine, 5
HEPES-CsOH, pH 7.3. Patch pipettes were coated with surf wax (Mr
Zogs SexWax) to minimize the fast capacitance transient across the
wall of the patch pipette.
MET currents were elicited by stimulating the hair bundles of OHCs
and IHCs using a fluid jet from a pipette (tip diameter 8–10 m) driven
by a piezoelectric disc (Kros et al., 1992; Marcotti et al., 2005). The tip of
the pipette delivering the fluid jet was positioned near to the bundles to
elicit a maximal MET current. Mechanical stimuli (filtered at 0.5–1.0
kHz, 8-pole Bessel) were applied as 45 or 50 Hz sinusoids with driver
voltage amplitudes of 25–50 V, or as 50 ms steps. The fluid jet was
positioned at the modiolar side of the hair bundles and positive driver
voltage (fluid flowing out of the jet) corresponds to force that moves the
bundle laterally toward the stria (i.e., toward the kinocilium in an intact,
normal bundle). Note that this definition is different from that used by
Kros et al. (2002), where positive driver voltage or displacement indicates
excitatory stimuli that open theMET channels, regardless of the direction of
the force or bundle movement: response polarity was not explicitly consid-
ered due to uncertainty about the orientation of the disorganized hair bun-
dles. In some experiments, bundle movements were recorded with a laser
differential interferometer (Ge´le´oc et al., 1997) or the fluid jet was placed
orthogonal to the axis of sensitivity of the hair bundle. Stimulation with a
fluid jet instead of a rigid probe (Kennedy et al., 2003)was preferred because
it allows amore accuratemeasure of the restingMETcurrent.Currentswere
acquired using either Asyst (Keithley Instruments) or pClamp (Molecular
Devices) software, filteredbetween2.5 and5kHz, sampledbetween5 and50
kHzandstoredoncomputer foroff-lineanalysis.Membranepotentialswere
corrected for liquid junction potentials of either 4 mV (CsCl-based) or
11mV (Cs-glutamate-based intracellular solution)measured between pi-
pette and bath solutions. Superfusion of BAPTA-containing extracellular
solution (inmM:141NaCl, 5.8KCl, 0.7NaH2PO4, 5.6D-glucose, 10HEPES-
NaOH, 5 Na4BAPTA) wasmaintained (for up to 45min) throughoutmost
of the recordings aimed at tracking the time course of the appearance of the
anomalousMET current following tip-link rupture. For some experiments,
50 g/ml subtilisin was added to this solution. FM1-43 labeling was per-
formed at room temperature as previously described (Gale et al., 2001).
For the experiments investigating the pore properties of the channels,
the aminoglycoside antibiotic dihydrostreptomycin (DHS) was locally
superfused at concentrations ranging from 10 M to 10 mM. Dose–re-
sponse curves were fitted with the Hill equation:
IDHS
Ic

1
1 Do	KD 
nH,
where IDHS is the current in the presence ofDHS, Ic is the control current,
KD is the dissociation constant, [Do] the concentration of DHS and nH is
the Hill coefficient. Stocks of DHS (molecular weight 730.7) were pre-
pared at 10mM (for final concentrations up to and including 300M) and
100 mM. Tip links were severed by bath perfusion of extracellular solu-
tion containing 5mM BAPTA for 5min. In a few experiments, neomycin
(molecular weight 908.9) was used to study MET current block of ho-
mozygousMyo7a4626SB mutant mice.
The fits through the current–voltage curves are according to a single-
energy-barrier model:
I
V  k exp
1 
V VrVs  exp
V VrVs ,
where k is a proportionality constant, Vr is the reversal potential, Vs is a
measure for the steepness of the rectification, and  is the fractional
distance within the membrane’s electrical field of an energy barrier, as
measured from the outside (Kros et al., 1992), or to a straight line, as
appropriate. The size of the developing MET currents was fitted with a
sigmoidal growth curve:
I  Imax1  exp t t1/ 2S ,
Figure 1. MET currents of OHCs before and during BAPTA treatment. A, B, Currents in response to sinusoidal force stimuli
recorded from a P3 OHC of a wild-type CD-1 mouse before (A) and during (B) superfusion with 5 mM BAPTA. Membrane potential
was stepped between84 and76 mV in 20 mV increments from a holding potential of84 mV. For clarity only every other
voltage level is shown. The driver voltage (DV: 45 Hz sinusoid, 25 V amplitude) to the fluid jet is shown above the traces. C, MET
current recorded from the sameOHC shown inA andB 2min after the start of BAPTA application and aftermoving the fluid jet very
close to the bundle until anomalous currents were seen. Large currents (note different scale of ordinate) were elicited during
negative stimuli. D, Peak-to-peak current–voltage curves obtained from the MET currents shown in A–C. Fits to single-energy-
barrier model (see Materials and Methods) are as follows: control k 73 pA, Vr5.5 mV, Vs 27mV, and 0.45; 2 min
BAPTA k 1047 pA, Vr3.1 mV, Vs 50 mV, and 0.47.
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where t1/2 is the age at which half the maximal current is reached and s is
the slope, a measure for the steepness of growth. Means are reported as
SEM in text and figures.
Results
MET currents in OHCs and IHCs after cleaving tip links
with BAPTA
Exposure of hair bundles to the Ca2 chelator BAPTA cuts both
the tip links and the kinocilial links (Assad et al., 1991; Crawford
et al., 1991; Goodyear and Richardson, 2003). Before the appli-
cation of 5 mM BAPTA, a sinusoidal force stimulus from a fluid
jet in the positive direction (toward the kinocilium) elicited large
MET currents in wild-type OHCs from CD-1 or C57BL/6J mice,
whereas negative stimuli closed the fraction of the MET current
activated at rest (Fig. 1A). The currents reversed near 0 mV and
the restingMET current increased at positive potentials, presum-
ably due to a reduction in Ca2-dependent adaptation (Craw-
ford et al., 1989). Upon application of 5 mM BAPTA the MET
currents briefly increased in size in some cells (from 670 to
1380 pA in one OHC, and from883 to1630 pA in another,
both at 124 mV; data not shown) due to a reduction of the
permeant block by Ca2 ions in the chan-
nel pore, before disappearing within 10 s
(Fig. 1B). On applying strong mechanical
stimulation in the continuing presence of
BAPTA, mechanosensitive currents were
elicited that could be larger than normal
MET currents (Fig. 1C,D), up to2 nA at
84 mV. The currents were not activated
at the resting position of the bundle and
occurred preferentially in response to
negative force stimuli. During a recording
from any given cell, currents were quite
variable in size, likely due to the difficulty
of applying strong enough mechanical
stimulation, and in their directional sen-
sitivity (see below).
In P6–P9 IHCs (n 6), BAPTA treat-
ment of normally transducing cells (Fig.
2A) also resulted in anomalous MET cur-
rents (recorded in the continuing pres-
ence of BAPTA) that were elicited during
the negative phase of the sine-wave stim-
ulus (464  146 pA at 84 mV, range
65 to1140 pA, n 6) following a pe-
riod in which no MET current could be
evoked (Fig. 2B,C). The size of the anom-
alous MET current was comparable to,
but more variable than, the size of the normal MET current in
control P6–P9 IHCs (642 33 pA at84 mV, range525 to
708 pA, n  5). In contrast to the anomalous current seen in
OHCs, two of six IHCs recorded from in the presence of BAPTA
(Fig. 2C) had a small resting current (1.6  1.1% of the maxi-
mum current) at 84 mV. All five control IHCs had a resting
MET current (3.3 1.6%).
It was of interest to establish whether the anomalous MET
currents were related at all to the axis of mechanical sensitivity of
the hair bundle.We investigated this by stimulating the hair bun-
dle of someOHCs and IHCs with the fluid jet positioned orthog-
onally to this axis before and during superfusion with 5 mM
BAPTA. The results were not entirely straightforward because,
even before BAPTA, inward MET currents were observed in
OHCs (Fig. 3A) and IHCs (Fig. 3B) both for fluid flowing out of
(positive-driver voltage) and into (negative-driver voltage) the
jet. These bidirectional responses were presumably due to both
halves of the V-shaped (OHCs) or more rounded (IHCs) bundle
responding to the vectorial force directed along the axis toward
Figure 2. MET currents of IHCs before and during BAPTA treatment.A, SaturatingMET currents recorded from a P6 IHC of awild-type C57BL/6Jmouse, at amembrane potential of81mV. The
driver voltage (DV: 50Hz sinusoid, 40V amplitude) to the fluid jet is shownabove the current trace.B, NoMET currentswere recordedupon superfusion of 5mMBAPTA.C,MET currents recorded from
the same IHC shown inB4minafter the start of BAPTAapplicationandaftermoving the fluid jet very close to thebundleuntil anomalous currentswere seen.Anomalous currentswere elicitedduring
negative stimuli. Arrows point to peak of negative phase of first sinusoid.
Figure 3. MET currents in response to orthogonal hair-bundle stimulation. A, B, Saturating MET currents recorded from a P7
OHC (A) and a P5 IHC (B) of wild-type C57BL/6J mice, at a membrane potential of81mV. The fluid jet (DV: 50 Hz sinusoid, 40 V
amplitude, top) was positioned orthogonally to the axis of mechanical sensitivity of the hair bundle. C, D, MET currents recorded
from a P7 OHC (C) and a P6 IHC (D)5 min after the start of BAPTA application and after moving the fluid jet very close to the
bundle until anomalous currents were seen.
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the kinocilium. During application of
BAPTA the anomalous MET current
could be observed, to a variable extent, in
both phases of the stimulus for OHCs and
IHCs (Fig. 3C,D, respectively). The maxi-
mum size of the anomalousMET currents
recorded at 84 mV with orthogonal
bundle stimulation during BAPTA appli-
cation was 416  139 pA for three
OHCs and430 168 pA for four IHCs.
The finding of bidirectional anomalous
MET currents in response to orthogonal
stimulation, while not conclusive, is at
least consistent with the gating of the
anomalous MET currents being indeed
related to the axis of mechanical sensitiv-
ity of normal, tip-link gated MET cur-
rents, but with responses predominantly
in the opposite direction.
Gating and kinetics of anomalous
MET currents
These anomalous MET currents recorded
during or after BAPTA application closely
resembled MET currents reported in ho-
mozygous Cdh23v2J and Pchd15av3J mu-
tant mice that lack tip links (Alagramam
et al., 2011) and in Myo7a6J mutant mice
lacking functional myosin VIIA (MYO7A)
(Kros et al., 2002). Indeed, we still ob-
served large anomalous MET currents
in OHCs of homozygous Cdh23v2J mu-
tants in the continuous presence of 5 mM extracellular BAPTA
(Fig. 4A,B). Similar findings were made in an additional three
OHCs. We also found that the currents of OHCs from ho-
mozygous Myo7a6J mice (n  6) were resistant to treatment
with 5 mM BAPTA and 50 g/ml subtilisin applied simultane-
ously (Fig. 4C,D), suggesting that the underlying ion channels
are not gated by tip links, kinocilial links or ankle links (Good-
year and Richardson, 2003; Goodyear et al., 2005). Figure 4C
provides an example of an observation that was also made in
many other hair cells, namely that a smaller current of a sim-
ilar “peaky” shape at negative potentials (the size of which
could vary markedly during a recording in a given cell) was
also seen in response to positive stimuli, so that a sine-wave
stimulus resulted in current responses with double the stimu-
lus frequency (“2f” responses). In a few cells the anomalous
response (in terms of absence of a resting MET current, size
and kinetics: see further on) was to positive stimuli, just as for
the normal MET current (this was observed in three homozy-
gous mutant OHCs: one Cdh23v2J and two Myo7a6J).
Interestingly, the MET currents recorded in response to step
stimuli still showed evidence of strong “adaptation,” a decline in
current over time, at84 mV, but not86 mV, in the presence
of 5 mM BAPTA in both the Cdh23v2J andMyo7a6J homozygotes.
Figure 5 shows recordings from a homozygous Cdh23v2JOHC at
hyperpolarized and depolarized membrane potentials. The step
responses in this cell correspond to the responses observed to
sine-wave stimuli, with the largest currents elicited by negative
force steps (Fig. 5A,B) and smaller currents with similar kinetics
seen in response to positive force steps (Fig. 5C,D). For both
stimulus directions and at both potentials, 50 nm of bundle
displacement is required before a current occurs (Fig. 5E). The
decline in current is as reported before for these mutants in nor-
mal extracellularCa2 (Kros et al., 2002; Alagramamet al., 2011),
and shows that in these cells this phenomenon does not depend
on influx of extracellular Ca2. The onset kinetics of the currents
were also slowed compared with normal MET currents, and as
noted before for these mutants this feature is particularly evident
at depolarized membrane potentials (Fig. 5B,D).
The anomalous MET currents likely represent a population
of MET channels that are gated by mechanisms other than by
tip links. To further substantiate this idea we sought to irre-
versibly damage the hair bundles of normal OHCs by mechan-
ical overstimulation. After doing so we were able to record the
anomalous currents following a time interval of between 7 s
and 3 min (Fig. 6A–C). Such responses were often unstable
during a recording, varying in size and in the degree to which
a component responding to positive stimuli was present. Fig-
ure 6D–F shows an example of a cell in which a 2f response was
recorded transiently before the currents occurred only in re-
sponse to negative force stimuli.
The anomalous currents could thus be elicited under a variety
of conditions: after cleaving the tip links with BAPTA, inmutants
lacking functional tip links, and followingmechanical overstimu-
lation and destruction of the hair bundle. The responses were
usually, but not always, largest for negative force stimuli and a
resting MET current could not be observed at hyperpolarized
membrane potentials. The threshold for eliciting the anomalous
currents at84 mV was some50 to150 nm.When applying
force steps, currents developed more slowly than normal and an
unusually strong decline was observed at negative potentials
(Kros et al., 2002; Alagramam et al., 2011).
Figure 4. Anomalous MET currents in OHCs from mutant mice during treatments that cut bundle links. A, Saturating MET
currents recorded from a P3 OHC of a homozygous Cdh23v2Jmouse. Recording conditions as described in Figure 1.B, Peak-to-peak
current–voltage curve obtained from the MET currents shown in A. At variance from the normal MET current (Fig. 1A), data were
best fitted with a linear regression line instead of a single-energy-barrier model (see Materials and Methods). The slope of the fit
was20pA/mVC,MET currents recorded fromaP3OHCof ahomozygousMyo7a6Jmutantmouse in the continuouspresenceof 5mM
BAPTA and 50g/ml subtilisin. DV amplitude 35 V. Note 2f responses. D, Peak-to-peak current–voltage curve. The slope of the
linear fit was 7 pA/mV.
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Development of normal and anomalous OHCMET currents
We hypothesized that these unusual currents might represent a
population of MET channels in an abnormal position that is not
gated via the tip-link complex and wondered whether the devel-
opment of these currents matched that of the normal MET cur-
rents. In the apical coil before P2,MET currents are absent or very
small in rat (Waguespack et al., 2007) and mouse (Lelli et al.,
2009; Kim and Fettiplace, 2013) OHCs. Tip links, although al-
ready present in apical mouse OHCs by E17.5, the earliest age
examined (Goodyear et al., 2005), are hard to identify unequiv-
ocally at this early stage of development due to the presence of
transient lateral links (Goodyear et al., 2005; Waguespack et al.,
2007). We followed the development of
normal (Fig. 7A,B) and anomalous (Fig.
7C–F) MET currents in apical OHCs be-
tween E18.5 and P10. The former devel-
oped as reported previously with little or
no current until P2, and half-maximum
size was reached at P3.6 (Fig. 7B). Follow-
ing application of 3 M FM1-43 for 10 s
(Gale et al., 2001) dye loading was not ob-
served in OHCs (and IHCs) before P2 in
the apical coil (data not shown), indicat-
ing the absence of channels with a signifi-
cant probability of being open when the
bundles are in their resting position.
Anomalous MET currents were already
observed at E18.5 in apical-coil OHCs of
wild-type mice, sized from 30 to 500
pA at 84 mV (Fig. 7C), and could be
elicited by strong mechanical stimuli at a
time when normal MET currents were
still absent or very small (a few tens of pA).
In a sample of 19 E18.5 to P1 OHCs from
wild-type CD-1 mice only three cells had
small normal MET currents (30 pA at
84 mV), whereas strong stimulation
elicited the anomalousMET current in 11
cells. One cell first showed a small normal
MET current (35 pA) followed by a
small anomalous current (30 pA) dur-
ing strong stimulation. By P3–P4 the vast
majority of cells expressed normal MET
currents (Fig. 7A,B). A set of recordings
in which 214 P3–P4 OHCs situated in the
apical and basal coils of CD-1 mice were
stimulated with 40 V sinusoids to elicit
saturating MET currents was scrutinized
for anomalous MET currents. Four of
these cells only showed anomalous MET
currents, whereas normal and anomalous
MET currents were recorded simultane-
ously in another six cells. Overall, anom-
alous MET currents were thus observed
rarely under these conditions, in 5% of
OHCs. Following BAPTA treatment to
sever the tip links however, we reliably ob-
served large anomalous currents in wild-
type OHCs between P3 and P10 (Fig.
7C,D). Current size was very variable but
there was no obvious trend with age. This
also applied to anomalous MET currents
recorded between P1 and P5 from ho-
mozygous mutant mice with hair-bundle defects (Fig. 7E,F).
Force steps revealed the characteristic strong current decline at
negative potentials and the slow onset kinetics in developing
OHCs from wild-type mice before the onset of normal MET
currents (Fig. 8), as reported before for mutant OHCs with hair-
bundle defects (Kros et al., 2002; Alagramam et al., 2011).
Permeation properties of the anomalous channels differ from
those of normal MET channels
The rare recordings of OHCs in which anomalous and normal
MET currents coexisted offered an opportunity to compare their
properties under identical conditions. In these cases the anoma-
Figure 5. Anomalous MET currents in a Cdh23vj2 OHC in response to force steps. A, B, Large MET currents elicited using force
steps in the negative direction at membrane potentials of84 mV and86 mV, respectively, from a P3 apical-coil OHC of a
Cdh23vj2 mouse. Currents decline strongly at84 mV but not at86 mV. C, D, Smaller MET currents were elicited using force
steps in the positive direction atmembrane potentials of84mVand86mV, respectively, from the sameOHC asA andB. Note
different scale of ordinates. Direction of force steps indicated at the top of panels A–D. E, Absolute size of peak MET current as a
function of bundle displacement to the fluid jet at84mV (closed circles) and86mV (open circles), for a range of force steps.
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lous currents can be distinguished from
the normal MET currents by their peaky
appearance due their strong and rapid de-
cline at negative membrane potentials,
and by their occurrence during the nega-
tive phase of the stimulus waveform (Fig.
9A,B). The normal MET current is more
rounded in appearance at all potentials,
and is partially activated at rest as indi-
cated by the reduction of the holding cur-
rent during the first negative half-cycle of
the sine wave.When plotting the current–
voltage relation of the anomalous and
normal MET currents in 4 OHCs which
were studied in 1.3mM extracellular Ca2
(Fig. 9C), we noticed that the normal
double-rectification (inward and out-
ward), which has been attributed to a
voltage-dependent block by divalent cat-
ions (Kros et al., 1992), is not a feature of
the anomalous current. The normal cur-
rent could be fitted with the single-
energy-barriermodel used before (Kros et
al., 1992; Gale et al., 2001; Marcotti et al., 2005), but the anoma-
lous currents could not and were better fitted with a straight line.
This finding suggests that the ion channel that underlies the
anomalous MET current may have ion permeation characteris-
tics that are different from those of the normal MET channels.
To gain a more detailed impression of the properties of the
conducting pore of the ion channels that carry the anomalous
MET currents, we examined block of the currents by the amino-
glycoside antibiotic DHS. This has been studied in detail for nor-
malMET currents, for which the half-blocking concentration at a
membrane potential of 84 mV was reported as 7.0 M (Mar-
cotti et al., 2005). Superfusion of 100 M DHS caused only a
modest reduction of the MET currents recorded from OHCs
after their tip links had been broken by exposure to 5mMBAPTA
with, as for the normal MET currents, the block being relieved at
depolarized membrane potentials (Fig. 10A–C). Considerably
higher concentrations of DHS, in the millimolar range, were re-
quired to achieve a nearly complete block at hyperpolarized
membrane potentials, which was again largely removed upon
depolarization (Fig. 10D–F; an OHC superfused with 3 mM
DHS). Such concentrations, when applied to control OHCs,
caused a rapid deterioration of the cells precluding successful
patch-clamp recordings. In control experiments run in parallel
with normal, non-BAPTA-treated OHCs, 10MDHS caused a
substantial block at hyperpolarized membrane potentials that
was relieved at positive, and also extreme negative, potentials
(Fig. 10G–I ). Such relief of block at extreme negative mem-
brane potentials, the signature for permeant block of the MET
channel (Gale et al., 2001; Marcotti et al., 2005; van Netten and
Kros, 2007), was not observed for the anomalous MET cur-
rents (Fig. 10C,F ). DHS block was found to be reversible upon
washout of the drug, both for anomalous and normal MET
currents. The dose–responses curves for DHS block of the
anomalous MET currents were shifted by two orders of mag-
nitude compared with those of the normal MET currents
(Marcotti et al., 2005), with half-blocking concentrations
(KD) of 894 M and 7.0 M at84 mV, respectively. At164
mV the KD became 11.4 M for the normal MET currents due
to partial release of block, but such a shift did not occur for the
anomalous MET currents (KD 832 M).
Another aminoglycoside antibiotic, neomycin, also caused lit-
tle block of the anomalous MET currents of OHCs of homozy-
gous Myo7a6J and Myo7a4626SB mutant mice (1 mM blocked
32.89 0.04%, n 3, of the anomalous current at84mV). Just
as for DHS, block was considerably reduced compared with nor-
mal MET currents in three control OHCs from P6 CD-1 mice
(100 M blocked 72.1 2.4%, n 3).
Discussion
Anomalous MET currents of OHCs and IHCs
Our observations show that MET channels in mammalian
auditory hair cells canbe gatedwhen tip links are removedpharma-
cologicallyoraredestroyedbyrepeatedmechanicaloverstimulation.
The currents measured under these conditions are of abnormal po-
larity in that they are elicited predominantly when the bundle is
moved away from the kinocilium, and their onset kinetics are slower
than normal. At negative membrane potentials, there is little or no
resting transducer current and responses to a step stimulus decline
rapidly, even for large stimuli. This decline is unlike classic MET
current adaptation in that it does not depend on influx of extracel-
lular Ca2 through theMET channels (Crawford et al., 1989, 1991;
Beurg et al., 2010; but see Peng et al., 2013). We could also elicit
currents with these characteristics before the time at which normal
METcurrents are reported to appearduringdevelopment (Wagues-
pack et al., 2007; Lelli et al., 2009; Kim and Fettiplace, 2013). Finally,
such currents are observed inOHCs ofmutantmice that lack either
of the two tip-link proteins, CDH23 or PCDH15 (Alagramam et al.,
2011), or the tip-link-associatedmotor proteinMYO7A (Kros et al.,
2002; Grati and Kachar, 2011). Our present finding that the anom-
alous MET currents in the OHCs of homozygousMyo7a6J mutant
mice are resistant to BAPTA treatment (Fig. 4C) prompts a reinter-
pretation of the findings reported by Kros et al. (2002). We must
now conclude that theMET currents in thesemutants are not gated
by means of tip links and are predominantly of opposite polarity
relative to normal MET currents. The resistance of the currents to
BAPTA and subtilisin, as well as their presence even in bundles that
have been mechanically destroyed, would also seem to exclude gat-
ingbyanyof theother links that are situated in thehair bundle at this
stage of development (Goodyear et al., 2005).
Figure 6. Appearance of the anomalous MET current in normal OHCs following mechanical damage to the hair bundle. A–C,
MET currents recorded fromanapical P6OHCof awild-typeC57BL/6Jmousewithan intacthair bundle (A), immediately after being
damagedby repeated strong stimulation (B), andduring subsequent strong stimulation appliedbypositioning the fluid jet in close
proximity to the damaged hair bundle and the cuticular plate (C). Normal saturatingMET current is achievedwith the fluid jet at a
distance of10mfromthehair bundles.While positive bundle displacement elicits a largeMET current (A), the anomalousMET
current is elicited by negative stimuli (C). D–F, MET currents recorded from a P4 wild-type OHC (C57BL/6J) using the same
experimental procedure described above, showing transient 2f current response (E). Arrows show current at peak of negative
phase of first sinusoid. Currents recorded at a holding potential of81 mV.
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Location of the ion channels underlying the anomalous
MET currents
Throughwhat kind of ion channels could the anomalousMET cur-
rent flow? Possibilities include the normal MET channels, but in an
abnormal position or configuration so that they are not gated by tip
links, or other mechanosensitive channels, or altogether different
ion channels that are not related to the MET channel. A stretch-
sensitive current (ImetL) of a few tens of pA that flows through non-
selective channels (passing cations as well as anions) has been
reported in response tomechanical stimulation by a glass probe or a
fluid jet of the basolateral membrane of mature guinea pig OHCs,
where it modulates electromotility (Rybalchenko and Santos-
Sacchi, 2003). There is also some evidence for stretch-sensitive non-
selective cation channels and potassium channels in the basolateral
membrane of mature guinea pig OHCs, again with similarly small
whole-cell currents (Ding et al., 1991; Iwasa et al., 1991). However,
given that the anomalous MET currents are much larger, need
strongmechanical stimulation close to the apical surface of the hair
cell, occur well before the onset of electromotility around P8 in
mouse OHCs (Marcotti and Kros, 1999) and are observed in both
OHCs and IHCs, it is unlikely that they are due to these channels in
the basolateral membrane.
Our finding of MET currents with inverse response polarity in
mammalian hair cells at the earliest stage of their development (Fig.
7) bears comparison with recent observations on developing ze-
brafish hair cells (Kindt et al., 2012). Although MET currents were
not measured in that study, Ca2 entry into the hair cells was ob-
served to occur early on in development when the bundles were
moved away from the kinocilium. The Ca2 responses in the early
immature zebrafish hair cells were different fromourOHCcurrents
in that theywere eliminatedbyBAPTAtreatment andwere absent in
mutant zebrafish that lacked either CDH23 or PCDH15. The in-
verted responses in zebrafish hair cells were also not found in ze-
brafishmutants that lacknormalkinocilia,whichpromptedKindt et
al. (2012) topropose that the kinocilial links,which are composedof
PCDH15 and CDH23 like tip links but are of opposite orientation
(Ahmed et al., 2006; Goodyear et al., 2010; Lelli et al., 2010), gate
these currents. Given the resistance to treatment by BAPTA (and
subtilisin) and the presence of the anomalous currents in mutants
lacking tip-linkproteins,weconsidera locationof thechannels at the
kinocilium, or an association with any other links, unlikely for
mouseOHCs.Theabsenceof anyclear trend in the sizeof the anom-
alous MET currents with age up to P10, the oldest age tested (Fig.
7C,D), also argues against this current being a transient, develop-
Figure 7. Development of theMET current in OHCs. A, SaturatingMET currents elicited during positive bundle deflection fromOHCs of wild-typemice at different ages.B, Development of themaximum
amplitudeof thenormalMET current (absolute sizeplotted, numberof cells from left: 7,4,1,3,8,11,19,13,21,3) fromE18.5up toP10. Singledatapoints at eachage, in this and followingpanels, are shownwith
small filled or open circles. The fit to the data in controls is a sigmoidal growth curve,with half-maximal activation of 3.6 d and slope of 1.1 d (seeMaterials andMethods).C,MaximumanomalousMET current
elicited during negative bundle deflection from OHCs fromwild-type mice at different ages. E18.5 and P4 OHCs with spontaneous anomalous currents, P10 OHC after BAPTA treatment. D, Anomalous MET
currents recorded inOHCsasa functionofagewithout treatment (blueclosedsymbols:5,3,5,1,2)orafterexposure to5mMBAPTA(blueopensymbols:4,4,8,4,3).E,AnomalousMETcurrents recorded fromOHCs
ofhomozygousmutantmiceatdifferentages(P1:Cdh23v2J;P3:Pcdh15av3JP5:Myo7a6J).F,AnomalousMETcurrent recordedinOHCsofhomozygousMyo7a6J,Cdh23v2J, andPcdh15av3Jmutantmiceatdifferent
ages (red symbols: 6,10,4,3). Fit to control data frompanelB superimposed onD and F for comparison. All currents fromapical-coil OHCs, recorded at84mV.
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mental phenomenon in mammalian hair
cells. The abnormal kinetic properties of the
currents, their instability, and the lack of a
resting current point to an inefficient and
variable engagement of the channels. Be-
cause the currents can be recorded once the
hair bundle has been stripped of it links or
mechanicallydestroyed,wepropose that the
ion channels underlying the anomalous
current are located at the basal insertion
points of the stereocilia or elsewhere along
the apicalmembraneoverlying the cuticular
plate and are activated by the membrane
shearing relative to the underlying cytoskel-
eton. Ion channels with reversal potentials
close to zero and single-channel conduc-
tances similar to those of theMET channels
have been foundon the apicalmembrane of
OHCs (Frolenkov et al., 2004).
Molecular nature of the ion channels
underlying the anomalous
MET currents
Our finding that the anomalousMET cur-
rents of OHCs are two orders of magni-
tude less sensitive to block by the
aminoglycoside antibiotics DHS and neo-
mycin suggests that the pore properties of
the underlying ion channels are different.
DHS is a permeant blocker of the normal
MET channels (Marcotti et al., 2005), but
the lack of release of block at extreme neg-
ative potentials suggests that this is not the
case for the anomalous MET channels.
The current–voltage curves of the anom-
alous MET currents are linear, unlike the
normal MET currents which show a dou-
ble rectification attributed to permeant
block by the divalent cations Ca2 and
Mg2 (Kros et al., 1992). Very similar
anomalous MET currents have recently
been reported for OHCs with mutations
in the genes encoding the TMC1 and
TMC2 proteins (Kim et al., 2013), which
are both candidate for being subunits of
theMET channel (Kawashima et al., 2011;
Barr-Gillespie and Nicolson, 2013; Kim
and Fettiplace, 2013; Pan et al., 2013). In
homozygous TMC1 and TMC2 mutant
mice the anomalous channels had a re-
duced Ca2 permeability compared with
the normalMET channels, but in contrast
to the findings of the current study a rela-
tively normal block by DHS (Kim et al.,
2013). The reasons for the latter discrep-
ancy are unclear and merit further inves-
tigation. The high Ca2 permeability,
large conductance and high-affinity per-
meant block by aminoglycoside antibiot-
ics of normal MET channels have been
attributed to the presence of a vestibule
linedwith negative charges at the extracel-
lular side of the channel that concentrates
Figure 8. Anomalous MET currents in a normal P1 OHC in response to force steps. A, B, MET currents recorded at membrane
potentials of84 mV and86 mV from a P1 apical-coil OHC from a CD-1 mouse. Transducer currents (inward at84 mV;
outward at86mV) are elicited by force steps in the negative direction (negative driver voltage). At86mV someMET channels
are open at rest and are closed by positive force steps. Current declines strongly at84mVand slowonset kinetics are particularly
evident at86mV (activation time constants2.5ms). C, Absolute size of peakMET current as a function of driver voltage to the
fluid jet at84 mV (closed circles) and86 mV (open circles), for a range of force steps.
Figure 9. Normal and anomalous MET currents coexisting in the same cells. A, B, MET currents recorded from CD-1 OHCs in 1.3
mM extracellular Ca 2. Membrane potential stepped between164 and76mV in 20mV increments from a holding potential
of84mV; for clarity only responses to everyother voltage stepare shown.Driver voltage (45Hz sinusoid, 40Vamplitude)plotted
above the current traces. In both cells, anomalous MET currents (arrow) are superimposed on the normal MET current (arrow-
heads),which has a component activated at rest that deactivates during the negative phase of the sine-wave stimulus.C, Current–
voltage curves of the normal and coexisting anomalous MET currents of four CD-1 OHCs (P3–P4) in 1.3 mM Ca 2, including those
of A andB. Currents are normalized to values at96mV: normalMET current 737 249 pA; anomalousMET current 415 151
pA. Fits are as follows: normal MET current k 183 pA, Vr10.1 mV, Vs 38.5 mV, and 0.46; anomalous MET current
straight line with slope of 3.76 pA/mV.
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and funnels cations into the pore (Beurg et al., 2006; van Netten
and Kros, 2007; Pan et al., 2012). The low-affinity block by extra-
cellular DHS of the anomalous MET currents is comparable to
that of the block of the normal MET currents by intracellular
DHS at positive potentials (Marcotti et al., 2005; van Netten and
Kros, 2007). The anomalous MET channels therefore seem to
lack the vestibule of the normal MET channels. Although it is
possible that the anomalous MET current is unrelated to the
Figure 10. ReducedblockbyDHSof anomalousMETcurrents.A,B, AnomalousMETcurrents followingBAPTA treatment recorded fromaP2CD-1OHCbefore (A) andduring (B) superfusionwitha solution
containing 100MDHS.Membrane potential stepped between164mV and76mV in 20mV increments from a holding potential of84mV. For clarity, only responses to every other voltage step are
shown.Driver voltage (45Hz sinusoid, 40Vamplitude) plotted above the current traces.C, Current–voltage curves of the cell ofA andBbefore andduringDHS.D,E, AnomalousMET currents followingBAPTA
treatment recorded from a P2 CD-1 OHC before (D) and during (E) superfusionwith a solution containing 3mMDHS. F, Current–voltage curves of the cell ofD and E before and during DHS.G,H, NormalMET
currents recorded fromaP2 CD-1 OHC before (G) and during (H ) superfusionwith a solution containing 10MDHS. I, Current–voltage curves of the cell ofG andH before and during DHS. J, Dose–responses
curves for theblockbyDHSof theanomalousMETcurrents.Blackclosedsymbols:84mV, fittedwithblackcontinuous line to theHill equation(seeMaterialsandMethods),withKD894MandnH0.69.
Red open symbols:164mV, fitted with red dashed line: KD 832M; nH 0.68. Block is not relieved at164mV (red dashed line overlaps with black line). Number of cells from left to right at both
potentials: 4,6,2,4,2. For comparison thedose–response curves forDHSblockofnormalMET currents of apical-coil OHCsof CD-1miceare shown (data fromMarcotti et al., 2005). FornormalMET currentsblock
is reduced at164mV (dashedgray line: KD 11.4M;nH 0.90) relative to84mV (continuous gray line: KD 7.0M;nH 0.96).
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normal MET current, a more compelling possibility is that these
anomalous currents represent a “reserve” population of MET
channel precursors that are not usually evident in the presence of
normalMET currents and can be observed when normal mecha-
notransduction is not yet established or cannot occur due to
damaged or absent tip links. These hypothetical precursors have a
permeation pore but lack a vestibule, which could conceivably be
formed by TMC1 and TMC2 once the channels are in their nor-
mal position at the tips of the stereocilia. When a normal MET
current is present the anomalous channels are only rarely ob-
served (Fig. 9), suggesting that they are normally suppressed by
an as yet unidentified mechanism.
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